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April 24, 2022 
 

Entrance Antiphon: 1 Pt 2:2 
Like newborn infants, 

you must long for the pure,  
spiritual milk, that in him you may 

grow to salvation, alleluia. 
 

Reading I: Acts 5:12-16 
This text shows the power of the 
risen Christ at work in his church. 

“. . . more than ever, believers  
in the Lord, . . . were added to 

them,” that is, they were added 
to the church community by God.  

The apostles’ ministry was very 
strong, and they were held in awe, 

even by non-believers.  
 

Psalm Response: Ps 118 
This individual song of  

thanksgiving becomes for us  
Jesus’ own celebration of the 

resurrection and our assurance 
that the “rejected stone” of the  
crucified Christ  has become the 

“cornerstone” of our faith. 
 

Reading II:  
Rev 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19  

In this opening vision of the 
Apocalypse, John sees the risen  
Christ and receives messages for 

the seven churches. These 
resurrection appearances (this 

one in heaven) were revelations 
that formed the church and gave 

it its mission for the world.  
 

Gospel: Jn 20:19-31 
In John, two resurrection 

appearances (on earth) were 
described: to the disciples  

on Easter evening,  

Readings in  
Worship hymnal #1081 

 Entrance Hymn ................................... Praise to the Lord, The Almighty | #616 

 ............................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) Joyful Bells Ringing | #518 

 

Kyrie ...................................................................................................................  

 

Gloria ............................. from Mass of St. Ignatius (Inside Hymnal back cover) 

 ....................................................... (Sun. 5pm) from Storrington Mass | # 257 

 

Responsorial Psalm ......................................................... Psalm 118 l O. Alstott 

 ............................................................................. (Sun. 5pm) Psalm 103 | # 80 

 

Gospel Acclamation ...................................................... Festival Alleluia | #335 

                                    

Preparation of the Gifts ..... Show Me your Hands, Your Feet, Your Side | #679 

 ............................................................... (Sun. 5pm) We Walk By Faith | # 674 

 

Preface Acclamation ......................................... from Mass for the City | # 374 

 ..................................................... (Sun. 12 pm) from Mass of Creation | # 365 

 

Memorial Acclamation ..................................... from Mass for the City | # 375 

 .................................................... (Sun. 12 pm) from  Mass of Creation | # 366 

 

Great Amen ....................................................... from Mass for the City | # 376 

 ..................................................... (Sun. 12 pm) from Mass of Creation | # 367   
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FORMED is a digital platform of Catholic 
videos, talks, and e-books, available at 
home, on the go, or from any internet 

connected device. Discover thousands of 
books, audio talks, movies, documentaries, 

and studies; there is something for every 
member of the family to help them grow 

closer to Christ and his Church. 
  

1. Registering for FORMED is FREE to St. Jane de Chantal parishioners; go to: formed.org 

2. Click “Sign Up” 

3. Select "I Belong to a Parish or Organization"  

4. Find “St Jane Frances de Chantal” by parish name, address, or zip code (20814) 

5.   Enter your email address, and you are in! Use your email address to sign in each time. 

 
Divine Mercy with Fr. Michael Gaitley 
Renowned speaker and author Fr. Michael Gaitley tells the dramatic history of God's love and 
mercy as interwoven through the transformative message of St. Faustina, the miraculous 
appearance of Mary at Fatima, the witness of Maximilian Kolbe, and the world-changing papacy 
of Pope St. John Paul II. Featuring the brilliant cinematic artistry of the Augustine Institute's film 
studio, the vast panorama of God's work of mercy in the world unfolds as a story to be 
experienced. Watch all 10 episodes on this series, starting with Episode 1: God’s School of Trust 
at watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-with-fr-michael-gaitley/season:1/videos/god-s-school-of-trust. 
 
Ocean of Mercy 
At the dawn of the twentieth century, three voices rose up from Poland to proclaim an urgent 
message, a message powerful enough to alter the course of an age plunging into spiritual 
darkness. Filmed on location in more than twenty cities across Poland and the United States, this 
true story examines and chronicles the phenomenal lives and spiritual legacy of St. Faustina 
Kowalska, St. Maximilian Kolbe, and Pope St. John Paul II, modern day "Apostles of Mercy." 
Through never before seen film footage, rare photographs, and extensive interviews with friends, 
biographers, and family members, this story journeys across a dramatic visual landscape to 
document their heroic struggles and herald the message of Divine Mercy to all mankind. Watch 
this film at watch.formed.org/april-24-divine-mercy-sunday/videos/ocean-of-mercy. 
 
Episode 1: Saint Mark the Evangelist 
Monday, April 25 is the feast day of Saint Mark the Evangelist. Known for being the author of the 
Gospel according to Mark, and founder and also bishop of the Church of Alexandria, Egypt, but 
just who is St. Mark, the author of this short but action-packed Gospel? Using outside sources, 
other books of the Bible, and the Gospel itself, Dr. Tim Gray takes a closeup look at St. Mark, and 
his connection with St. Peter and the Christians of Rome. To access Lectio: Mark, go to 
watch.formed.org/april-25-st-mark-the-evangelist/videos/saint-mark-the-evangelist. 

 

 

To send a Mass offering  
online, scan the  

QR code using your smart 
phone camera.  

 
Many in our St. Jane de 
Chantal community has 
given up envelopes and 

made the switch to eGiving.   
You may also sign up for 
recurring gifts by visiting  

membership.faithdirect.net
/enroll/MD30 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

EASTER OFFERING  
QR CODE 

and to Thomas a week later. 
The disciples had to come to faith 

when they saw him; 
those who have not seen him 

can still have the blessedness of 
faith by believing the testimony 

of these first witnesses of 
Jesus’ death and resurrection. 

Communion Antiphon: Jn 20:27 
Bring your hand 

and feel the place of the nails, 
and do not be unbelieving  

but believing, alleluia. 

 
ST .  JANE  FRANCES DE  CHANTAL  CHURCH  

L ive-S tream Mass  -  Sundays  at  10  am

www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh -MQ 

Fraction Rite .......................................... (Sun. 8am) Agnus Dei | Vatican Chant  

 ........................................................................... from Mass for the City | # 382 

 

 ..................................................................... (Sun. 5pm) from Mass of Creation  

Communion Procession .................................... O Sons and Daughters | # 507 

 

Meditation Hymn ........................Hymn to the Holy Year of Mercy (P. Inwood) 

 ......................................................... (Sun. 5pm) Lord, I Lift Your Name on High   

 

Concluding Hymn ................................. Sing with All the Saints in Glory | #526 

https://formed.org/
https://watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-with-fr-michael-gaitley/season:1/videos/god-s-school-of-trust
https://watch.formed.org/april-24-divine-mercy-sunday/videos/ocean-of-mercy
https://watch.formed.org/april-25-st-mark-the-evangelist/videos/saint-mark-the-evangelist
https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30
https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh-MQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh-MQ
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LITURGY SCHEDULE 
Sunday Masses 
   Saturday  5:00 p.m. 
   Sunday 8:00 & 10:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 5:00 p.m. 
Weekday Masses 
   Monday – Saturday 8:30 a.m. 
Holyday Masses as announced. 
Sacrament of Penance 
   Saturday 3:45 - 4:45 p.m. & by appointment. 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  
 during every Saturday 5 p.m. Mass, 
 September - May. 
Liturgy of the Hours: Monday – Saturday 8:15 a.m. 
DR. GIULIANO GRISI, Director of Liturgy & Music 
 
DEVOTIONS 
Rosary: Monday – Saturday 8:00 am. 
First Friday:  
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 
   8:30 a.m. Mass; Benediction 10:00 a.m. 
First Saturday Fatima Devotion:  
 After 8:30 a.m. Mass. 
 
ST. JANE DE CHANTAL SCHOOL   
301-530-1221 
9525 Old Georgetown Road  
Bethesda, MD 20814-1723 
MRS. ELIZABETH M. HAMILTON, Principal, Grades 
Pre-K-8 

BULLETIN DEADLINE:  
The Friday nine days prior to publication on a 
Sunday. 
 
PARISH ADVISORY BODIES 
Pastoral Council: MR. SKIP MAHON, Chair 
Finance Council: MRS. M. ANNE STRAND, Chair 
School Board: DR. MAUREEN C. MORRIS, Chair 
 
SODALITY 
MRS. HELEN BOLLWERK, Co-Chair 
MRS. ANNE YOCKEL, Co-Chair 
 
SETON CENTER  
FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
301-530-9100 
9625 Old Georgetown Road,  
Bethesda, MD  20814-1725 
MR. JAMES CAULFIELD, DRE 
Grades K - 8, Youth Ministry (Grades 9 - 12),  
Faith of Our Toddlers, Special Religious Education, 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, Adult Faith 
Formation. 
 

BAPTISMS 

Second and Fourth Sunday at 1:30 p.m.  

Parents are required to attend a pre-Baptismal 

instruction class.  

 

MATRIMONY 

Couples are required to attend a Marriage 

Preparation Program prior to marriage. Please make 

arrangements with one of the parish priests at least 

six months in advance. Do not set a date until you 

have met with the priest. 

 

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK 

Please call the parish office (301-530-1550) when a 

parishioner is in the hospital, a nursing home, or 

confined to home and wishes to receive a visit or any 

of the sacraments. 

 

HOLY ORDERS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE 

If you believe that you or someone you know has a 

vocation to the priesthood or religious life, contact 

the archdiocesan Vocations Office (202-636-9020), 

the archdiocesan Delegate for Consecrated Life (301

-853-4576), or one of your parish priests, or visit 

www.adw.org/allvocations. 

 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

We welcome new parishioners! All new parishioners 

are asked to complete a registration form available in 

the narthex of the Church, online, or come to the 

parish office. Please notify the parish office of a 

change of address, or if you plan to move out of the 

parish.

St. Jane Frances de Chantal Church  
Parish Office and Mailing Address: 9701 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20814 -1795 

Phone: 301-530-1550    ♦    Fax: 301-493-8953 

E-mail: parish.office@stjanedechantal.org    ♦    Web site: www.stjanedechantal.org  

 
 

FRIDAY, April 29 - SUNDAY, May 1 

9:00 am  - 6:00 pm 

 

The sale will include a large selection of colorful hanging baskets, annuals, 
and fragrant herbs all locally grown at a Maryland nursery.  

Proceeds support the charitable  
works of the St. Jane de Chantal Sodality Guild.  
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Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church? 
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish 

even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed? 
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org 

to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information 
on parish events and organizations. 

 
Welcome New Parishioners 
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have 
recently registered in our parish. If you attend Mass at St. 
Jane Frances de Chantal regularly, we encourage you to 
register as a member. Please complete a registration form, 
which can be found in the Church gathering space, at the 
parish office, or online at www.stjanedechantal.org/register, 
scan it, and email it to parish.office@stjanedechantal.org. 
 
Mother’s Day Flowers 
On the weekend of Mother's Day, May 7th and 8th, the Prolife 
Committee will have carnations, corsages, and bouquets 
available in the Church gathering space. Proceeds will benefit 
Right to life of Montgomery County. 
 
Anniversary Couple Celebration  
The Regina Coeli Unit of Sodality has annually coordinated 
the Anniversary Brunch for married couples celebrating 
special anniversaries: 25th, 30th, 40th and 50th or longer. 
Due to the continued pandemic concerns, we are not able to 
host this brunch this spring. Despite this limitation, we do plan 
to CELEBRATE and ANNOUNCE all those couples who mark 
these special anniversaries in 2022. Please contact us so that 
we can include your names at the celebratory Mass 
scheduled for 10:00 am on Sunday, April 24th. Please email 
Maureen at m.wilkerson@wap.org or Gina at 
Gclansky@aol.com. Additionally, if you know of another 
couple who would be interested and may not be seeing this 
bulletin, please pass this information along to them.  

IN OUR PARISH CRS Rice Bowl — THANK YOU  
Our community changed lives this Lent through CRS Rice 
Bowl, and we want to say THANK YOU! Don’t forget to bring 
your CRS Rice Bowl to Mass. You may place your Rice Bowl 
offerings in the offertory basket, or in the basket located next 
to the baptismal font, or donate online at 
www.crsricebowl.org/give. 
 
Parish Office Volunteers Needed 
Occasionally, the Parish Office needs a few hours of weekday 
help in covering the front desk: answering the phone, sorting 
the mail, and greeting visitors. If you have some free time and 
are interested, please contact the Parish Office at 301-530-
1550. Training and reference materials will be provided. 
 
Used Clothing Shed  
Our used clothing drop-off shed remains open and continues 
to accept donations of all clothing, sneakers, belts, purses, 
blankets, sheets, pillowcases, drapes, and stuffed toy. After 
each pick-up, our parish receives a stipend; and the full 
amount is distributed to the Msgr. Christopher Scholarship 
Fund. 

Visit the Faith Formation page at 
stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/ for information on  
the various programs, registration forms and calendars. 

 
St. Jane De Chantal’s SPRED Program  
For Over 40 Years, St. Jane de Chantal’s Special Needs 
Religious Education Program (SPRED) continues to offer 
people with intellectual differences and their families an 
opportunity for fellowship, prayer, and other fun activities. The 
program meets several Saturday mornings a month, with 
current participants ranging between 33 to 54 years old. 
Although Education is in their name, SPRED focuses on 
fellowship, and a community that comes together and 

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

Divine Mercy Chaplet and Holy Hour 

Divine Mercy Sunday, April 24 
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. St. Jane Frances de Chantal Church  

  

Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Holy Hour with Eucharistic Adoration 

Guest Speaker: 

Shakeel Raphael will share the story of his brother’s imprisonment in 
Pakistan for his Catholic faith. 

  

Please come and pray for: 
 The Unborn 
 Persecuted Christians 
 The People of Ukraine 
 Your own special intentions 

 
A simple reception will follow in Caulfield Hall. 

http://www.stjanedechantal.org
http://www.stjanedechantal.org/register
mailto:parish.office@stjanedechantal.org
mailto:m.wilkerson@wap.org
mailto:Gclansky@aol.com
http://www.crsricebowl.org/give
http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
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Please check them out online at 
www.store17346555.ecwid.com/Spirit-Wear
-c35460882. The Duke’s drawstring bag 
sale will continue all spring (originally $18, 
now $15). This item is great for all those 
outside activities with the warmer weather 
coming!   
 
Lunch Angels Wanted! 
Tired of back-to-back Zoom calls? Need to up your steps and 
your Vitamin D? Take advantage of work from home to enjoy 
some beautiful spring days, see your child, AND help out our 
teachers by being a lunch angel! This volunteer position only 
takes about 30 minutes out of your day, but your child and 
their teacher will be grateful to see you. Sign up with your 
child's class today!  
 
Message from the HSA Presidents 
Believe it or not we are beginning to plan for the 2022-2023 
school year. We feel like this is a good time to remind 
everyone what HSA's role is in the DeChantal school 
community.   The Home and School Association (HSA) values 
the critical role parents play in the development and education 
of their children. It promotes open communication, goodwill, 
and cooperation among parents, faculty, and administration. 
Under the guidance of an Executive Board, the HSA directs 
and coordinates parental support through activities, social 
functions, and fundraisers, welcomes and integrates new 
parents into the St. Jane de Chantal community, and provides 
forums for parent education.   

• We build community between the school and home by:  

• Keeping the lines of communication open between 
parents and school  

• Hosting events that help build our community 

• Raising money for school through various events 
throughout the year 

• Providing gifts to teachers and funds for class parties and 
other supplies 

The HSA plans several events each school year, many of 
which have become cherished DeChantal traditions. We know 
that our school is full of creative parents and chairing an event 
is a great way to implement your ideas. We need event chairs 
and volunteers to support these events during the 2022-2023 
school year.  

• Halloween Party/ Trunk or Treat  

• Christmas Bazaar  

• Secret Santa  

• Yearbook 
One of the main factors in choosing DeChantal is the 
wonderful community. Don't sit on the sidelines, volunteer and 
become a part of it! Your children love seeing you volunteer at 
their school. This is a great way to make friends and to 
actively participate in your child's education.  
Please reach out (helenzayac@gmail.com, or 
mhness@gmail.com) let us know if a particular event interests 
you. We will be holding a meeting later this spring for 
interested volunteers- stay tuned for details.  

Gabriel Project  
The Gabriel Project Cluster of Montgomery County serves 
mothers and their families in crisis pregnancies. Please help 
us provide spring and summer clothing for our client families. 

VOLUNTEERS / ITEMS NEEDED 

celebrates what makes everyone great. New members are 
always welcome! To learn more, or if you would like to 
participate in this program, please Contact Bill Lawler 
William.lawler@blanrome.com or the Seton Center 301-530-
9100. 

Visit the Music Ministries page at  
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry 

for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane. 
 
Ushers Needed 
We are in need of volunteers to help as Ushers, especially for 
10:00 am Sunday Mass. If you are interested to serve in this 
role or have already served in the past, please help by 
offering your ministry again. Please contact Dr. Giuliano Grisi 
at giuliano.grisi@stjanedechantal.org or call the Parish Office 
at 301-530-1550.  
 
Sacred Music in Sacred Spaces  
Mark your calendars for the fourth and final event on this 
season’s Sacred Music Concert Series. A classical repertoire 
led by Chiara Pappalardo on Cello, and Giampiero Bugliarello 
on Piano will take place on Sunday, May 15 at 3:00 pm in the 
Church. Having to register is optional, but a small gift of $10 
per adult can help support the music life at St. Jane de 
Chantal. Go to https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/
org/30. 

. . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes and 
hospitals, especially Beth B, Alexie Longoria, Redentor 
Bautista, Michael B., Colleen Patton, Mary Adams, Ernest 
Yambot, and Pedro Gonzalez. 
 
. . . those who have died, especially Bro. Ed Adams, Deacon 
Chester Chen, John Condon, Gail Sullivan, Richard 
Bertocchi, Jean Horan, Rose Marie Manis, Dorothy 
Bloomfield, Jane Steimel, Elia Maria Lopez, Gertrude Dub, 
Gayle Donovan, Michele Chen, Madeline Cunningham, 
Edward Joseph and Helen Ann Hanner. 

Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at 
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions, 

see what each classroom is studying, and more. 
 
Social Justice 
As part of our Lenten commitment to serve others, De 
Chantal families coordinated with the Missionaries of Charity 
in Washington DC to bring Easter Baskets to the Homeless. 
Our students contributed hundreds of bags of Easter candy. 
The Missionaries of Charity use this candy to create Easter 
baskets, which are delivered to children living in Homeless 
Shelters and people living on the streets in the NE section of 
Washington DC. 
 
Duke’s Den Deals! 
Duke’s Den, your go-to for all DeChantal Spirit merchandise, 
has some limited quantities and sizes of new spirit wear items 
now available in stock on our website (DeChantal trucker 
hats, keychains, UA ½ zips, winter hats, UA white short 
sleeve shirts, and Champion gray and navy sweatpants). 

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES 

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

http://www.store17346555.ecwid.com/Spirit-Wear-c35460882
http://www.store17346555.ecwid.com/Spirit-Wear-c35460882
mailto:helenzayac@gmail.com
mailto:mhness@gmail.com
mailto:William.lawler@blanrome.com
mailto:giuliano.grisi@stjanedechantal.org
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/org/30
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/org/30
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New or gently used clothing is greatly appreciated, or go to 
our website, www.gpmoco.org. Click on our Amazon wishlist 
and choose from any number of spring and summer items. 
We also need women volunteers to serve as Angel Friends. 
Please pray about joining our team of over 70 Angel Friends. 
We especially need bi-lingual Angel Friends. If you have any 
questions, please contact Natalie Ray at 
natalieanneray@gmail.com. 
 
Urgent Need for Blood—NIH Blood Bank 
NIH Blood Bank/Platelet Center is in dire need of 
donors.  Blood can be donated on campus at NIH and 
platelets can be donated at the Platelet donation center in 
Rockville, MD.  All blood products go to the child and adult 
patients at NIH. Located in Bethesda, MD, the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) Blood Bank collects blood and blood 
components from volunteer donors, for transfusion to patients 
undergoing life-saving treatment at the NIH Clinical Center. 
To schedule an appointment to donate, please call 
301.496.1048 or go on-line at https://clinicalcenter.nih.gov/
blooddonor. To have a recruiter contact you, please email 
giveblood@cc.nih.gov. The blood you donate at the NIH 
Blood Bank is used to support the many patients who come 
from all over the world to receive ground-breaking therapies. 
 
Shady Grove Pregnancy Center 
As we continue into 2022, our center has many goals to reach 
the abortion-minded women in our communities and bring 
them through our doors. The more women we bring in, the 
more we have the chance of saving babies lives. This 
requires much strategic planning, resources, and finances on 
our part. If you would like to support our efforts, here are three 
ways to partner with us:  

• Pray. We cannot do this work without Jesus. Please help 
us pray that we might have wisdom and grace as we 
attempt new strategies to reach women facing crisis 
pregnancies. Pray that we would have the right heart and 
words to appeal to them.  

• Spread the word! This helps Shady Grave Pregnancy 
Center gain awareness in our community. For more 
information on how you or your church can spread the 
word, please contact Abby at coc@pregnancy-
options.org. 

• Help a New Mom in Need. Our Material Assistance 
program provides families with clothes, diapers, formula, 
and blankets. Our closet currently needs new Sleepers 
(newborn), Onesies (newborn), and 
Similac Formula. Check out our 
Amazon Wishlist to easily purchase 
items we need and have them shipped 
directly to us.  

 
Amazon Wishlist 

www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/2SX75G7W7YF7V?ref_=wl_share. 

For more information on vocations, education,  
family, youth, social concerns, & other events  

in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org.  
 
Annual Blue Mass 
At the annual Blue Mass, first responders gather to remember 

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE 

the contributions of those who have served in law 
enforcement and public safety agencies and to ask for 
continued protection for them in the future. Representatives of 
federal and local law enforcement and public safety agencies 
from the Washington, D.C. area and around the country 
attend. This year’s Blue Mass will be live streamed here from 
the St. Patrick Catholic Church in Washington, D.C. on May 3, 
2022, 12:10 pm. The live stream link is www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zc9WxWQjFjU. 
 
19th Annual Asian and Pacific Island Catholics 
Marian Pilgrimage 
All are invited to the 19th Annual Asian and Pacific Island 
Catholic Marian Pilgrimage on Saturday, May 7, starting at 
12:00 pm at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC, to celebrate with 
our brothers and sisters their traditions and devotions to Mary, 
our Blessed Mother. The Most Reverend Mario E. Dorsonville, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Washington, will be the principal celebrant. 
Participating communities include Bangladesh, Burma, 
Cambodia, Chamorro, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, 
Laos, Montagnard, Pakistan, Philippines, Samoa, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Vietnam, and others.  
 
Sign up for a Natural Family Planning Class  
Married couples interested in learning about Natural Family 
Planning are invited to join in a virtual class anytime, 
anywhere to learn a specific NFP method. You will learn how 
to chart your fertility, have better communication with your 
spouse and strengthen your conjugal love. To register for 
these on-line classes visit any of the following organizations 
online at: https://ccli.org/; https://www.boma-usa.org/learn-the-
method.html; https://www.fertilitycare.org/what-is-crms, 
https://www.mmnfp.com/learn. For more information, contact 
the Office for Family Life at 301-853-4546 or 
visiblesign@adw.org. 
 
COVID-19 Updates 
There have been many conversations within the Catholic 
community about the safety and morality of COVID-19 
vaccines. The Archdiocese of Washington supports and 
affirms the statement published on March 2, 2021 by the 
USCCB (https://www.usccb.org/news/2021/us-bishop-
chairmen-doctrine-and-pro-life-address-use-johnson-johnson-
covid-19-vaccine). We have compiled information to respond 
to any questions you might have about the COVID-19 vaccine 
and Catholic moral teaching on this matter, including an FAQ 
webpage on vaccine development (https://adw.org/
coronavirus/faq-on-covid-19-vaccine-development/).  
• USCCB internal memo - https://www.americamagazine.org/
politics-society/2020/11/23/misinformation-us-bishops-
catholics-covid-vaccine-abortion 
• Catholic Standard - https://cathstan.org/voices/kathryn-
windels/catholic-churchs-perspective-on-ethics-of-covid-19-
vaccine. 
For more information, you may reach out to the Office of Life 
Issues at windelsk@adw.org. 
 
Seeking Volunteer Lawyers 
Catholic Charities Legal Network counsels and provides legal 
representation to low- income and poor residents throughout 
the Archdiocese of Washington, D.C. and relies heavily on 
volunteer lawyers to fulfill its mission. If you are a lawyer in 
active status who wants to make a real difference in the lives 
of families and individuals struggling in our community, please 

mailto:natalieanneray@gmail.com
https://clinicalcenter.nih.gov/blooddonor
https://clinicalcenter.nih.gov/blooddonor
mailto:giveblood@cc.nih.gov
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https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2SX75G7W7YF7V?ref_=wl_share
http://www.adw.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zc9WxWQjFjU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zc9WxWQjFjU
https://ccli.org/
https://www.boma-usa.org/learn-the-method.html
https://www.boma-usa.org/learn-the-method.html
https://www.fertilitycare.org/what-is-crms
https://www.mmnfp.com/learn
mailto:visiblesign@adw.org
https://www.usccb.org/news/2021/us-bishop-chairmen-doctrine-and-pro-life-address-use-johnson-johnson-covid-19-vaccine
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Faith Direct is now offering a way for our families to give a little bit extra 

each month and help offset these processing costs. We ask you to 

prayerfully consider adding this 2.5% processing offset to your regular 

tithing so that St. Jane de Chantal can receive the full amount  

of your gifts each month.  
   

If you manage your giving online, you can log into your Faith Direct 

account and check the box on the page where you update your 

payment information.  You can also contact Faith Direct’s customer 

service team  

at 866.507.8757 to make the change for you.  

Thank you for your continued support of our parish family. 
  

Sign up today by visiting: 

https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30,  

or text ‘Enroll’ to (301) 485-5127. 

Did you know that  
St. Jane pays a small fee for all 

gifts made using credit cards  
and bank accounts? 

reach out to Dan Collopy at (301) 615-0949 or 
daniel.collopy@cc-dc.org to discuss how you can help. The 
Legal Network handles most civil practice areas and criminal 
expungements. 
 
You Can Love Anyone – Boundaries & Structuring 
Relationships 
Learn how to feel stronger and healthier in a post-pandemic 
world by attending any or all of these 
workshops presenting talks and time to practice learning a 
new technique experientially. Presented by 
Dr. Kathleen Musslewhite, Executive Director of the Alpha 
Omega Clinic, the series will run on Thursday afternoons. 
Upcoming dates are: Apr 28, May 12; each session duration: 
12:00-2:30pm and includes Mass and a light lunch. The 
cost for each session is $50 per person. Come to all or some. 
This program is a collaboration of Our Lady of Bethesda 
Retreat Center with the Alpha Omega Clinic, both located at 
7007 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda, MD 20817. Find more 
information and links to register online at 
www.ourladyofbethesda.org. 

 
“Blessed are they who have not seen and yet believed,” 

Jesus says in today’s Gospel. 
For those who have not seen to believe, however, 

we must be good stewards of our faith, 
living it joyfully and sharing it generously. 
Then, in our time too, “men and women 

in great numbers” 
will be “added to the Lord.” 

 
Poor Box: Msgr. Christopher Fund 
The Poor Box this weekend, April 23 and 24, will benefit the 
Monsignor Christopher Scholarship Fund, which provides 
need-based scholarships to our parish school. During the 
2020-21 school year, the fund received $13,728 to assist 18 
families (25 students)! You may also make your gifts online at 
https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30. 
 

STEWARDSHIP 

Second Collection: Church Missions within the U.S. 
The second collection this weekend, April 23 and 24, will be 
the annual collection for Church Missions within the United 
States. This collection supports mission dioceses in this 
country that are unable to offer their people the basic pastoral 
ministries of word, worship, and service without outside help. 
It may also give grants to other dioceses in the U.S. for 
particular projects, and to organizations and religious 
communities engaged in missionary work. Second, it provides 
vulnerable Black and Native American communities with 
funds for supporting and strengthening evangelization 
programs that would otherwise be in danger of disappearing 
among these communities. 
 
 
Easter Contributions 
Thank you to all who have been mailing your contribution 
envelopes to the parish office. If you use the offering 
envelopes mailed to you each month, please use the white 
self-addressed envelope that comes with the packet to mail 
your contributions to the parish office. To make your Easter 
gift to St. Jane de Chantal Parish, go to https://
membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/12006 or scan this 
QR code using your smart phone’s camera. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second Collection Next Weekend: Maintenance 
The second collection NEXT weekend, April 30/ May 1, is our 
monthly collection to help with the repair and maintenance of 
our parish facilities. While we have continued to access our 
maintenance expenses, we have increased the cleaning and 
sanitation of the church on the weekends for the safety of our 
parishioners. You may make your maintenance collection gift 
online at https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/30. 

Easter Offering QR Code 

https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30
mailto:daniel.collopy@cc-dc.org
http://www.ourladyofbethesda.org
https://membership.faithdirect.net/MD30
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https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/12006
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/30


 
ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH                        BETHESDA, MARYLAND  

 

ENVELOPES 
_______________ 
CALL THE PARISH OFFICE 
TO REQUEST ENVELOPES 

TEXT-TO-GIVE 
_______________ 
TEXT $ AMOUNT 
TO 301-485-5127 

RECURRING 
_______________ 
THROUGH FAITHDIRECT.NET 
OR YOUR BANK’S BILL PAY 

MAIL 
_______________ 
9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD 
BETHESDA MD  20814-1795 

6 
WAYS  TO 

GIVE  

to St. Jane de Chantal Parish & School: 
NON-CASH 
__________________________________________ 
STOCK TRANSFERS, DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS, & IRA CHARITABLE  CONTRIBUTIONS; 
CALL THE PARISH OFFICE TO DESIGNATE INTENTION 

ONLINE 
_______________ 
VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET  
TO MAKE A ONE-TIME GIFT 

YOU CAN SUPPORT 

ST. JANE DE CHANTAL CHURCH 
BY PROMOTING YOUR FAMILY BUSINESS 

 
Are you curious as to how you can effectively promote your 

local business, all while actively supporting  

St. Jane de Chantal Church?  

 

We would like to share with you some information on how a 

local business in the area can be a part of our 2022-2023 

weekly bulletin business directory. This opportunity allows a 

business to be recognized in our community both online and in 

print every single week; 52 weeks a year! It is also a great way 

to help St. Jane de Chantal as a sponsor. This form of 

sponsorship shows that you are a business who likes to give 

back to their Church, all while reminding its community 

members about the great services that your local business 

offers. We print anywhere from 500- 900 bulletins weekly at St 

Jane. Your advertisement with Diocesan supports the total 

costs of the weekly publishing, freeing the Parish of this 

financial responsibility. For without our business sponsors, the 

bulletin does not exist without a cost.  

If this form of advertising sounds like a great fit for your 

business, you may reach out directly  

to Ms. Lisa Sparkman at  1-717-507-3766, or  

email at LSparkman@Diocesan.com. She can answer any 

questions you may have and can assist you in getting started.  

 

On behalf of our pastor Father Giese, and our St. Jane de 

Chantal Parish and School community, thank you for 

considering supporting our Church through this unique 

marketing opportunity. 

On Ash Wednesday, March 2, 2022, a special Ash Wednesday collection was held throughout the Archdioceses of Washington for the 
Churches in the Developing World: Church in Central and Eastern Europe. Majority of the funds will be directed to aid Ukraine 
and Eastern Europe. You may still send a donation for this collection to the Parish Office, or online at https://
membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/460. The Archdiocese of Washington forwards the funds to the USCCB for Ukraine and 
Eastern Europe. Various other Catholic agencies here and abroad are also collecting donations to aid with the humanitarian crisis in 
Ukraine. Here are some places to donate: 

  
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) - https://bit.ly/3LWtOKa 

Knights of Columbus Ukraine Solidarity Fund - https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/donate/ukraine.html 
The Int. Caritas Confederation for Caritas Ukraine - https://www.caritas.org/ 

  
Three pontifical agencies that are also taking donations for Ukraine are: 

  
Aid to the Church in Need - https://bit.ly/3sgpuNV 

Catholic Near East Welfare Association - https://cnewa.org/campaigns/ukraine/ 
The Pontifical Mission Society/Missio - www.missio.org/project/20899/In-Solidarity-With-Ukraine 

  

Application Scholarships for  
SY 2022-2023 are now open! 

 

This program is a great opportunity for families whose children 

currently attend public school, as well as those with children in a 

Catholic school who are struggling with tuition. Scholarship 

Applications are available for K-12 students from lower-income 

Maryland families and are given the opportunity to find the best 

educational fit for their needs by providing scholarships for their 

children to attend a nonpublic school for the 2022-23 school year. 

Apply now through April 29, 2022, by 11:59 pm. For more 

details and to apply, go to https://www.marylandboost.org/. 

 
 

Thank you, 

if you have made a gift to the  

Forever de Chantal Capital Campaign. 

 

 We are extremely grateful to our generous benefactors for your help  
in getting us so close to our finish line! Your pledges and gifts are vital to  

the work we are doing for our school and parish community.  
   

As of March 18, 2022, we have received a total of  
$3,476,537 in pledges. That’s 99% of our $3.5 M goal!  

 

If you have not yet made a pledge to the  
Capital Campaign, there are many ways to give!  

More information can be found on our website at  
stjanedechantal.org/forever-dechantal.  
Thank you for your continued support! 

mailto:LSparkman@Diocesan.com
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/460
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/460
https://bit.ly/3LWtOKa
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/donate/ukraine.html
https://www.caritas.org/
https://bit.ly/3sgpuNV
https://cnewa.org/campaigns/ukraine/
https://www.missio.org/project/20899/In-Solidarity-With-Ukraine
https://www.marylandboost.org/
http://www.stjanedechantal.org/forever-dechantal
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Sunday 8:00 am  Parishioners 

 10:00 am  Deacon Chester Chen /D

 12:00 pm  Nkemdilim Divinia Okolo /D 

 5:00 pm  Dr. Thomas Boylan /D 
   

Monday 8:30 am Father Samuel Giese /L 

Tuesday 8:30 am Deacon Chester Chen /D 

Wednesday 8:30 am Deacon Chester Chen /D 

Thursday 8:30 am Christa Lopiccolo /L 

Friday 8:30 am Karen Ray /D 

Saturday 8:30 am Anne Fennell /D 

 5:00 pm Chuck O'Connell /D 

Sun., Apr. 24 – Sat., Apr. 30 INTENTIONS 

 

                 Apr. 24 CELEBRANTS 

  
 
 

 Visit www.StJanedeChantal.org 

 Go to the “About Us” drop menu 

 Go to “Join our Email List”  

 Fill out the online form,  

 and click SIGN UP! 

… Or, scan the QR 
code using your  

smart phone! 

SUBSCRIBE TO RECEIVE  
PARISH EMAIL UPDATES! 

  2021 - 2022 
CONCERT SERIES 

membership.faithdirect.net/events/org/30 

5:00 pm Vigil Fr. Giese 

8:00 am  Fr. Gardiner 

10:00 am  Bro. Reginald 

12:00 pm  Fr. Hammond 

5:00 pm  Fr. Giese 

Third Sunday of Easter 
  

Reading I 
Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41 

Reading II 
Rev 5:11-14 

Gospel 
Jn 21:1-19 or Jn 21:1-14 

 May 1 READINGS 

“The final verse of today’s Gospel 
speaks of a book: the Gospel, we 
are told, does not contain all the 

many other signs that Jesus 
worked. After the great sign of his 
mercy, we could say that there is 

no longer a need to add 
another. Yet one challenge does 
remain. There is room left for the 

signs needing to be worked by us, 
who have received the Spirit of 
love and are called to spread 

mercy. It might be said that the 
Gospel, the living book of God’s 
mercy that must be continually 
read and reread, still has many 
blank pages left. It remains an 
open book that we are called to 
write in the same style, by the 
works of mercy we practice." 

.Pope Francis, homily, 
St. John Paul II Shrine - Kraków, 

30 July 2016  

POPE FRANCIS C = Church ◆ CH = Caulfield Hall ◆ CGS = Gathering Space   

CLL = Church Lower Lobby ◆ CRH = Christopher Hall  

SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room ◆ DCR = De Chantal Room  

 MR = Music Room ◆ NMR = Nalls Meeting Room ◆ RBR = Rectory Board Room  

SCH = School  ◆ SC = Seton Center for Religious Education ◆ AF = Athletic Field   

PG = Parish Grounds  ◆ OC = Outdoor Chapel ◆ V = Online/Virtual  

(LL) = Lower Level Locations  ◆ (UL) = Upper Level Locations 

 
Sunday, April 24 
8:00 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
10:00 am ....................... Couples Anniversary Mass ...................................................C 
12:00 pm ....................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
3:00 pm ......................... Divine Mercy Chaplet and Holy Hour....................................C 
5:00 pm ......................... HSYG Mass ..........................................................................C 
6:00 pm ......................... HSYG Fellowship ............................................................... SC 
   
Monday, April 25 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
   
Tuesday, April 26 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
9:30 am ......................... DeChantal 1st Communion Rehearsal. ................................C 
3:00 pm ......................... DeChantal Children’s Choir Practice ....................................C 
6:00 pm ......................... 1st Communion Parent’s Meeting...................................... CH 
  
Wednesday, April 27 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
9:30 am ......................... DeChantal 1st Communion Rehearsal. ................................C 
6:30 pm ......................... Endowment Board Meeting ............................................... CH 
7:30 pm ......................... Finance Council Meeting ................................................... CH 
 
Thursday, April 28 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
9:30 am ......................... DeChantal 1st Communion Rehearsal. ................................C 
4:30 pm ......................... GS Troop 34053 ............................................................. DCR 
6:30 pm ......................... Boy Scout Troop 461 ............................................. DCR/NMR 
7:30 pm ......................... Parish Choir Rehearsals .......................................................C 
 
Friday, April 29 
All day ........................... Sodality Plant Sale............................................................. PG 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
 
Saturday, April 30 
All day ........................... Sodality Plant Sale............................................................. PG 
8:30 am ......................... Mass .....................................................................................C 
9:00 am ......................... Religious Ed First Communion Retreat ............................. CH 
9:00 am ......................... SPRED Prayer Service ................................................ SC(LL) 
10:00 am ....................... My French Classes ..........................................................SCH 
3:45 pm ......................... Confessions ..........................................................................C 
5:00 pm ......................... Vigil Mass .............................................................................C 
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